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March Meeting Details
Thursday, March 17th
Location: Old Market Pub
6959 SW Multnomah Blvd
Portland, Oregon
6:00 pm Social
6:45 pm Dinner
7:30 pm Presentation
Dinner: Salad and Pizza
$20 Dinner
Students FREE with RSVP
($5 if no RSVP)
Reservations:
RSVP@aegoregon.org

with “AEG Reservation” in
the subject line by 4 pm
Monday Mar 14th
There is a $2 surcharge for
those who do not reserve by
the deadline

Upcoming Meetings:
Apr 19th Paul Santi
May 17th Jerry DeGraff and
Student Poster Night

Joint AEG/AWG Meeting:
Hidden Landforms and Buried History - Alluvial
Geoarchaeology in the South Puget Lowland
Guest Speaker: Brandy Rinck
Using geoarchaeological examples
from the Puyallup River delta and
the Chehalis River basin, this
presentation will introduce the audience to the field of
Geoarchaeology as it applies to the south Puget
Lowland. The case studies present opportunities to
compare and contrast archaeological sites from two
different alluvial environments. In particular, an
expansive prehistoric site complex on the Chehalis
River floodplain will be compared with a deeply
buried, discrete midden site that was identified on the
ancient
shoreline
of
Commencement
Bay. Geoarchaeological investigations that resulted in
the two case studies were completed for WSDOT
highway development and wetland restoration near the
Port of Tacoma. Formation histories of each
archaeological site will be followed by a description of
the encountered cultural materials that date up to 5,600
years old. The identified artifacts and deposits will be
placed into stratigraphic context and those contexts
will be compared. The presentation will end with
consideration of the archaeological sensitivity of the
region and how different alluvial environments carry
different potential for buried cultural materials at
different depths. This is information can be used by
planners and developers to focus survey efforts and
plan future project ground disturbance. The
presentation will touch on the Portland area and thick
alluvial fill in northwest Oregon to relate your home to
the presentation, which was originally given to AEG in
Seattle, WA.
PLEASE NOTE

MEETING DATE
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Bio: Brandy Rinck
Brandy Rinck obtained her B.A. in Anthropology from State University of New York (SUNY) at Geneseo in
2005 and her M.A. in Geoarchaeology from Boston University in 2007. Her field training was at a
prehistoric habitation sites in New York and Ohio. Brandy’s M.A. thesis research in Connecticut
incorporated the micromorphological analysis of sediment from Archaic Period storage and house pits with
early Holocene ecological theories. Brandy moved to Seattle after obtaining her graduate degree, where she
has worked as a Geoarchaeologist at Northwest Archaeological Associates (NWAA) and SWCA
Environmental Consultants (SWCA). Her geoarchaeological expertise allows her to combine geological data
with archaeological information to identify the potential for cultural materials to be present in a given project
area. Today, Brandy directs the planning, permitting, and field operations of cultural resources management
survey, testing, data recovery, and monitoring projects in support of government, agency, and private
undertakings according to the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) Section 106, the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the Washington State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), and other state
and federal regulations. Brandy meets the professional qualifications standards for archaeology defined by
the Secretary of the Interior (Code of Federal Regulations, 36 CFR Part 61) and she is on the Register of
Professional Archaeologists. In her spare time, Brandy spends time singing in the Market Street Singers
community choir and mentoring her “little sister” Jordyn through the Big Brothers Big Sisters program. She
also participates in meetings and field trips with national and local geological and archaeological groups,
including the Geological Society of America, Society for American Archaeology, Association for Women
Geoscientists, Ice Age Floods Institute, Northwest Geological Society, Pacific Northwest Archaeological
Society, Association for Washington Archaeology, and AEG.

Message from the Chair
Thanks to all those who attended the February meeting. With over 70 attendees, we had another fantastic
turnout! Rob Webb and Paul Fuglevand of Dalton, Olmsted, and Fugelvand were on hand to deliver an
outstanding presentation on Puget Sound sediment remediation. They even incorporated some slope stability
considerations and a Terzaghi quote into the talk, so there was something for everyone. And, of course,
special thanks to Research Support Services (RSS) for supporting AEG by hosting the beverages!
Among the announcements at the February meeting, Ken Thiessen, C.E.G, of the Oregon State Board of
Geologist Examiners (OSBGE) provided some discussion regarding OSBGE’s recent consideration of adding
continuing education requirements for Oregon geologist licensure. Ken reminded us that the purpose of
continuing education for professionals is to upgrade and update professional knowledge and skills. As many
of you are well aware, most regulated professions in Oregon have a continuing education component built
into their registration programs, so geologist registration is somewhat unique in not having this requirement.
Please provide any feedback that you may have on this topic to OSBGE, as well as the Oregon Section AEG
Board of Directors.
The Oregon Section has once again thrown down the gauntlet by initiating the 2016 Board of Directors
Membership Challenge, challenging the other 24 AEG Sections to increase their membership. This
Challenge was started in 2015 by Past Chair Linda Mark and we’re hoping to make this an annual tradition
by doing it again in 2016. Please help the Oregon Section to win this Challenge by renewing your
membership and encouraging your colleagues to do so. Special thanks to longtime Membership Chair Ruth
Wilmoth for her efforts in recruiting new AEG members and making sure that past members are renewing.
So if your membership isn’t up-to-date, please save Ruth a phone call and renew today!

“Keen observation is at

We have a few exciting events on the horizon for our final three meetings of the year, including AEG
President Paul Santi in April and Student Night & Jahn’s Lecturer in May. Our March meeting with be a
joint meeting with the Association for Women Geoscientists (AWG), with geoarchaeologist Brandy Rinck of
SWCA presenting “Hidden Landforms and Buried History - Alluvial Geoarchaeology in the South Puget
Lowland”. Please note the meeting date of Thursday, March 17th.

least as necessary as
penetrating analysis”
Karl Terzaghi

See you on St. Patty’s Day at the Old Market Pub,
Adam Reese, CEG
Oregon AEG Section Chair
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Legislature Update Courtesy of Doug Gless
As you are probably aware, the AIPG Arizona Chapter sent out a report February 20th on the Arizona
House Commerce Committee hearing for a bill (HB 2613) which will de-license geologists, landscape
architects and a number of other professions. After a hearing with testimony lasting approximately 2
hours, Arizona House Bill 2613 was passed on a party line 5 - 3 vote with the Democratic members
dissenting.
This bill has two procedural hurdles before being considered by the full Arizona House of
Representatives for an up or down vote. During testimony the Governor’s staff noted that the bill needs
additional work and assured the interested groups that they will have input in this process. AIPG and
AEG are leading the opposition to this measure and are seeking to remove geologists from this bill.
Arizona was the first state in the country to provide registration of geologists, starting in 1956. 32
states now offer registration. Proponents of de-registration argue that Arizona is over-regulated and
that eliminating registration for geologists, landscape architects, assayers, and cremationists, is the first
step towards eliminating most professional registrations. Similar efforts to eliminate geologist
registration proposed in other states over the past decade have all failed after the legislatures reviewed
the life-safety implications. Professional liability resulting from revoked Arizona geologist licensing
would affect current requirements of numerous state and local agencies for licensed geologists to sign
off on technical reports.
It would be beneficial to our fellow geologists in Arizona if you could please write a brief email to one
or more Arizona legislators expressing your opposition to HB 2613 based upon public safety concerns
as well as other concerns you may have. A link to Arizona House legislators is provided below.
http://www.azleg.gov/memberRoster.asp?Body=H

Thank You RSS for Hosting the February Meeting Beverages!
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Oregon Section of AEG Student Award to Attend 2016
Annual Meeting in Kona, Hawaii
Two awards of $1,250 each will be given to two Student Members of the Oregon Section
of AEG meeting the following criteria:


Completion of the Application for Student Award to Attend the 2016 Annual Meeting Application submittal to the Oregon Section Board (board@aegoregon.org) of AEG due
by 10 p.m. on Friday June 24, 2016.



Active AEG Oregon Section Student Membership - Any Student Member of the
Oregon Section of AEG is eligible for this award. If you are not currently a Student
Member of AEG, you may register for free online at www.aegweb.org.



Presenting at the AEG 2016 Annual Meeting in Kona - Abstracts for presenting at the
2016 AEG Annual Meeting must be submitted online to AEG no later than May 1, 2016.
Those people submitting abstracts should be notified by the AEG Technical Committee of
abstract acceptance by June 1, 2016. A copy of the notice of acceptance from the
Technical Committee must be submitted with the application.



Essay (250 to 500 words) - Describe in an essay your geologic activities outside of the
university classroom and demonstrate how these activities relate to your geologic
professional goals. Activities might include attendance at geology-related meetings,
professional field trips, mentorship experiences, volunteering in the community, working
in a lab, etc.

Complete applications for this award are due no later than 10 p.m., Friday, June 24,
2016. Selection of the award winners is at the sole discretion of the Oregon Section Board of
AEG. The Oregon Section Board of AEG reserves the right to not select a winner or winners
if there are an inadequate number of submissions or if applicants do not meet the minimum
requirements. We expect to decide on the winners of the award by July 1, 2016.

See the Application Form on Page 5 for submittal details.

Additional award opportunities are available to students, including:


Complimentary registration from AEG to students who volunteer at the 2016 Annual
Meeting.



Various scholarship and grant opportunities through AEG Foundation (amounts vary),
described at http://www.aegweb.org/?page=ScholarshipsGrants.

Not a Student?


Check out the Educators and Young Professional Travel Grants:
http://www.aegannualmeeting.org/#!registration/ch6q
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Application for Oregon Section of AEG Student Award to Attend the 2016 AEG Annual Meeting
Student Name:

.

AEG Student Member Number(1):

.

College/University:

.

Address (if your address will be different over the
summer, please supply both your current and sum‐
mer address, if applicable):

.
.
.

E‐mail:

.

Phone number:

.

Title of Presentation (2):

.
.
.
.
.

Attach a 250‐ to 500‐word essay3 describing your geologic activities outside of the university classroom and demonstrate
how these activities relate to your geologic professional goals. Activities might include attendance at geology‐related
meetings, professional field trips, mentorship experiences, volunteering in the community, working in a lab, etc.

1 ‐ Student membership with AEG is free. An application is available at
http://www.aegweb.org/docs/my‐member‐documents/student_new_graduate_member_application.pdf
2 ‐ Submit a copy of your abstract with this application, and a copy of the notice from the AEG Technical Committee indicating your abstract was ac‐
cepted for presentation at the 2016 AEG Annual meeting.
3 ‐ Attach essay and additional supporting documentation, if applicable.

Applications are due no later than 10 p.m., Friday, June 24, 2016. It is the intent of the AEG Oregon Section Board to select
the award winners by July 1, 2016. Selection of the award winners is at the sole discretion of the Oregon AEG Board.
Please submit the application package via email to all five members of the Oregon Section Board:
Oregon Section Chair, Adam Reese:
AReese@Apexcos.com
Oregon Section Chair Elect, Stephen Hay:
stephen56362@gmail.com
Oregon Section Treasurer, Mark Swank:
mark.swank@pbsenv.com
Oregon Section Secretary, Chris Humphrey:
geohumphrey@yahoo.com
Oregon Section Past Chair, Linda Mark:
lmark@esassoc.com
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Thanks For Supporting AEG
Apex Companies, LLC
Columbia Geotechnical
ESA Vigil-Agrimis
GRI
NACSE
Oregon Department of Transportation
OSU
PBS Engineering and Environmental
Portland State University
PRISM Climate Group
US Army Corps of Engineers
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Section Officers & Committee Chairs
Chair:

Program Chair:

Adam Reese

Michael Marshall

Apex Companies, LLC

GRI

AReese@apexcos.com

mmarshall@gri.com

Chair Elect:

Field-Trip Chair:

Stephen Hay

Erin Dunbar

Oregon Department of Transportation

dunbar.erin@gmail.com

Legislature Chair:

Could Be

Vacant

You ?

Visiting Professional Program (VPP) Chair:

Could Be

Vacant

You ?

stephen56362@gmail.com

Treasurer:

Membership Chair:

Newsletter Editor:

Mark Swank

Ruth Wilmoth

Scott Braunsten

PBS Engineering and Environmental

Columbia Geotechnical, Inc.

PBS Engineering and Environmental

mark.swank@pbsenv.com

ruthwilmoth@comcast.net

scott.braunsten@pbsenv.com

Secretary:

Webpage Editor:

Chris Humphrey
US Army Corps of Engineers
geohumphrey@yahoo.com

Past Chair:

The Oregon Section is also on
the web at
http://www.aegoregon.org
National AEG webpage:
http://aegweb.org

Keith Olson
PRISM Climate Group, NACSE,
OSU
olsonke@nacse.org
PSU Student Chapter President:

Linda Mark
ESA Vigil-Agrimis

Subscribe to the newsletter by sending any e-mail to
aegoregon-subscribe@groups.electricembers.net

lmark@esassoc.com

Bryan Allen
Portland State University
bryan23@pdx.edu

The Oregon Section Newsletter
OREGON SECTION AEG NEWSLETTER is published monthly from September through May.
Subscriptions are for members of AEG affiliated with the Oregon Section or other Sections, and other
interested people who have requested and paid a local subscription fee of $10.00. E-mail subscriptions
are free. News items are invited and should be sent to: Scott Braunsten, OR Section AEG Newsletter
Editor, PBS Engineering and Environmental, 4412 SW Corbett Avenue, Portland, OR 97239, e-mail:
scott.braunsten@pbsenv.com, phone (503) 417-7737. Electronic media is preferred. Deadline for
submittal is the 25th of the month. Advertising: business card $100/yr; ¼ page $200/yr; ½ page $350/
yr; 1 page $450/yr. Please notify Scott if you have a change to your email or mailing address.
The Association of Engineering Geologists (AEG) contributes to its members' professional success and
the public welfare by providing leadership, advocacy, and applied research in environmental and
engineering geology. AEG's values are based on the belief that its members have a responsibility to
assume stewardship over their fields of expertise. AEG is the acknowledged international leader in
environmental and engineering geology, and is greatly respected for its stewardship of the profession.

